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The St. Regis Washington D.C.
"Ornate Downtown Hotel"

by AgnosticPreachersKid

+1 202 638 2626

St. Regis Hotel Washington, DC opened in 1926 and has been host to
political figures and royalty ever since. Designed in the Italian
Renaissance fashion, it is exquisitely furnished. Rooms feature both
classic and modern amenities from Italian marble baths to fax machines.
Each looks like it could easily be a guest room in some foreign dignitary's
French chateau. The hotel is located near the White House and the
National Mall. Though the rooms are a tad steep in the price department,
the luxury and class they promise is unmatched.
www.stregiswashingtondc
.com/

reservations@stregis.com

923 16th & K Streets
Northwest, Washington DC
DC

Morrison-Clark Historic Inn
"Renovated Townhouse"

by AgnosticPreachersKid

Two 18th-century townhouses were renovated to create this charming
hotel Morrison-Clark Inn, in downtown Washington. Each room is different
and many are decorated with Victorian reproductions. Some have
balconies overlooking a brick courtyard. The inn has a renowned
restaurant which features contemporary American cuisine. Sunday brunch
is very popular. The inn is also convenient to most major attractions.

+1 202 898 1200

www.morrisonclark.com/

1015 L Street Northwest, Washington
DC DC

Kimpton Hotel Palomar
Washington DC
"Living In Style"

by APK PRAISE JEEBUS

+1 202 448 1800

Hotel Palomar personifies elegance and beauty with its focus on artwork .
Each room is designed for comfort and the staff takes care of your
demands—so you always feel at home. Chill out by the pool or keep fit at
the gym. Grab a bite at the many on-site restaurants or unwind by the bar.
Hotel Palomar is aptly located in the Georgetown neighborhood which is
well known for shopping and sight-seeing. This boutique hotel is also a
few minutes away from Dupont Circle, which is known for its historical
importance. A visit to Hotel Palomar is an unforgettable experience which
will keep you coming back for more!
www.hotelpalomar-dc.com/

2121 P Street Northwest, Washington
DC DC

by Dion Hinchcliffe

Henley Park Hotel
"Charming Historical Getaway"
A former apartment building, Henley Park Hotel features 119 gargoyles
and exudes the charm of an English country home. Rooms are furnished in
period pieces.The hotel restaurant, Cœur de Lion, offers a contemporary
American menu. The hotel is within walking distance of the Washington
Convention Center and the National Mall.
+1 202 638 5200

www.henleypark.com/

henleyres@rbpropertiesinc.
com

926 Massachusetts Avenue
Northwest, Washington DC
DC

Willard InterContinental
Washington
"Beaux-Arts Splendor"

by dbking

Set along a wide boulevard, the Willard Inter-Continental is among the
most splendid and renowned hotels in the city. Lincoln resided here
before he assumed the presidency, as have other presidents. But history
and politics are overshadowed by the splendor of the hotel itself. Graced
with mosaics, marble, fabulous chandeliers and majestic columns, the
building offers unmatched elegance. The rooms are far from cheap, but if
you opt to stay here you will experience the ultimate in luxury.

+1 202 628 9100

washington.intercontinent
al.com/

washington@intercontinen
tal.com

1401 Pennsylvania Avenue
Northwest, Washington DC
DC

Four Seasons Hotel Washington
DC
"Elegant Georgetown Hotel"

by
Bureau+of+Educational+%26+
Cultural+Affairs

+1 202 342 0444

Four Seasons Hotel Washington DC is right in the center of historic
Georgetown. The exterior is contemporary brick and glass, but the inside
boasts Old World elegance and charm. Some rooms have views of the
historic C&O Canal or Rock Creek Park. Guests should make sure to make
an appointment at the hotel's well known and luxurious spa.
www.fourseasons.com/washington

2800 Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest,
Washington DC DC

Kalorama Guest House
"Charming Bed & Breakfast"

by Booking.com

+1 202 588 8188

Located in Washington D.C., just 4 minutes' walk to the Smithsonian
National Zoological Park, Kalorama Guest House offers rooms with
heating and air conditioning. A shared lounge is available and free WiFi is
provided throughout the property. Rooms at the bed and breakfast offer
either a private bathroom or access to a shared bathroom. All bathrooms
come with a hairdryer and a shower. Most rooms include a desk and some
offer a sofa or a cable TV. The Woodley Park Metro Station is 5 minutes'
walk away, offering access to the rest of Washington, D.C. Dupont Circle
is 8 minutes' metro ride away.
kaloramaguesthouse.com/

kaloramaguesthouse@gma
il.com
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2700 Cathedral Avenue
Northwest, Washington DC
DC
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